BORIS DVORŠEK (1970), Zagreb. Graduated from the Higher School for Coaches with the
Faculty of Kinesiology in Zagreb. In coaching profession since 1989. Coached many known
handball clubs (HC "Zagreb“ – younger age categories, CHC "Karlovac“, HC "Medveščak“,
HC "Trešnjevka“), led cadet and junior Croatian national teams. Presently is the assistant team
coach of the Croatian female senior team. Accomplished a series of excellent results,
participated in the development of many top-level handball players (Šprem, Zrnić, Vori,
Špoljarić, Kos...). A lecturer at coach seminars. A member of the Executive Board of Coach's
Association of CHF. Permanently employed in the Zagreb Handball Association.
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ZDRAVKO MALIĆ (1941), Koranski Breg, Duga Resa, made his schooling in Zagreb where he
graduated and attained the title of master of kinesiology – specialty handball. He played chess
and football and was involved in skiing. Played handball in the "golden generation" of the HC
"Zagreb“ (1959-1965) and won the national championship title three times and once the
Yugoslav Cup title. Appeared several times in the national team of the former state. He was a
team coach in many known handball clubs (HC "Zagreb“, HC "Celje“, HC "Borac“, Banja
Luka, HC "Varteks“, HC "Modea-Tuing“, HC "Trešnjevka“, HC "Gorica“). In the period
1976-1978 was the coch of the Yugoslav national men team. From 1983 till 1988 was the coach of
the Italian national men team and sport manager of all selections. In his mother club (HC
"Zagreb“) he was a coach of younger age categories (1981-1983 and 1992-1998). Since 1968 a
lecturer in courses, seminars, and study programmes organized by the Faculty of Kinesiology
and Croatian Olympic Academy, as well as at international meetings of handball coaches in
Croatia and abroad. From the beginning of his employment was with the University of Zagreb
(Faculty of Political Sciences) from which he retired in 2009.
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